<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Non-essential travel/denied entry to persons who have travelled to countries with local/community transmission in the last 14/20/21/28 days</th>
<th>Screening at Port of Entry</th>
<th>Quarantine **</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Anguilla**              | • China, Europe (including UK), Hong-Kong, Italy, Iran, Japan  
  • March 20, 2020: Anguilla’s ports (sea and air) are closed for 14 days for all passenger movements. More information [here](#)  
  • Ports will remain closed for the movement of all passengers until April 21, 2020. More information [here](#)  
  • April 2, 2020: The Executive Council introduced a Regulation under the Emergency Powers Act prohibiting the use of any boat in Anguilla’s waters, other than those specifically exempted. This prohibition will come into force on April 8, 2020 until April 21, 2020. More information [here](#)  
  • April 16, 2020: the notice and regulations prohibiting the use of any boat in Anguilla’s waters unless specifically exempted have been extended to 12 May. More information [here](#)  
  • April 27, 2020: ports will remain closed for passenger movements until the situation outside Anguilla allows to reopen them safely. It is unlikely to be before the end of May. All establishments must close at 9.00 pm.  
  • May 31, 2020: extension of the period for the closure of all ports in Anguilla to 30 June, 2020 from the current date of 31 May, 2020.  
  • July 13 2020: Borders to remain closed for passenger movement except medical emergencies, evacuations and persons wishing to leave on flights/boats to approved destinations.  
    - There has also been a suspension in repatriations from countries and territories with active cases of more than 0.2% of the population. The suspension will remain in place until July 25. The suspension does not affect those already approved to be repatriated. | ✓ | ✓ |
| Antigua & Barbuda****   | • Canada, China, Europe, France, Germany, Italy, Iran, Japan, Singapore, South Korea, United States  
  • March 26, 2020: the V.C. Bird International Airport will be closed to all incoming commercial flights. After this date, commercial airlines can fly an empty aircraft into Antigua for the sole purpose of collecting citizens of their respective countries.  
  • March 26, 2020: all inbound commercial traffic from North America and Europe shall be denied entry into Antigua and Barbuda. More information [here](#)  
  • March 27, 2020: all ports of entry on Barbuda will be closed for 14 days. The maritime border is consolidated on the island of Antigua: all international maritime arrivals must enter via Nevis Street Pier in St John’s. More information [here](#)  
  • April 24, 2020: V.C Bird International Airport may reopen by mid-June. More information [here](#)  
  • May 22, 2020: opening of borders in a phased approach from June 1, 2020, when the V.C Bird International Airport begins accepting international and regional traffic. [here](#)  
  • June 2, 2020: reopening of borders to regional and international air traffic in a phased approach. More information [here](#) | ✓ | ✓ |
| Aruba**                 | • China, EU, Great Britain, Hong-Kong, Italy, Iran, Macau, Norway, Japan, Singapore, South Korea, Switzerland, Taiwan  
  • March 14, 2020: the Queen Beatrix International Airport elevated its control on flights arriving from other countries that do not fall under the travel restriction. More information [here](#)  
  • March 17, 2020: at midnight through March 31, 2020, Aruba will restrict entry to Aruba to all travellers except for legal residents of Aruba. More information [here](#)  
  • March 21, 2020: from March 21, 2020 until March 31, 2020 Aruban residents are not permitted to return to Aruba  
  • April 28, 2020: The ban on inbound flights will be extended until May 31, 2020. More information [here](#)  
  • May 8, 2020: announcement that the Aruban border will open tentatively between June 15 and July 1, 2020.  
  • June 11, 2020: Opening of borders in different phases.  
    - June 15, 2020: opening to Bonaire and Curacao. Travel is possible between the Dutch Kingdom Islands in the Caribbean without having to go into quarantine, but doing a medical screening or a test on arrival.  
    - June 15, 2020: International borders for Europe, Canada and the Caribbean will reopen for travel with the exception of The Dominican Republic and Haiti.  
  • July 15, 2020: Borders will reopen for travel to the United States. More information [here](#) | ✓ | ✓ |
| Bahamas***              | • China, Europe, Italy, Ireland, Iran, UK, South Korea (expected to remain in place until April 13)  
  • March 24, 2020: from March 24, 2020 until March 31, 2020, unless otherwise stated, no visitor shall be permitted to enter and disembark for any reason including transiting through The Bahamas. All airports including private airports and fixed-base operations (FBOs) shall be closed to incoming international flights carrying any visitor unless written permission of the Competent Authority has been granted. More information [here](#)  
  • March 30, 2020: the current state of emergency was extended until at least Wednesday, April 8. More information [here](#)  
  • May 17, 2020: The Bahamas are looking at a possible opening date for commercial travel on or before July 1 this year. Dates may change depending upon circumstances. On Sunday the Prime Minister also announced the introduction of a COVID-19 travel card which would allow for the resumption of inter-island travel. The process is scheduled to begin on Wednesday. Applicants are required to submit to an evaluation by a physician authorised by the Ministry of Health. This evaluation includes a risk assessment questionnaire to determine the individual’s level of risk for COVID-19, and a physical exam to determine the presence of any symptoms consistent with the virus. If deemed low-risk, and the physical exam does not reveal any symptoms it is expected that the person will be issued a COVID-19 Authorisation Travel Card that will allow travel to the Family Islands. If the individual is deemed higher risk or has symptoms that may be consistent with COVID-19, the individual will be referred for testing to definitively determine their COVID-19 status. The first phase of this initiative targets residents of Family Islands who have been stuck in the capital. They will now be allowed to return home.  
  • Residents on islands with no confirmed cases of COVID-19 will be allowed to travel between those islands via plane or boat, without a COVID card.  
  • June 2, 2020: Opening of domestic borders will be opened for regular domestic commercial flights and for domestic pleasure craft and yachts to all islands of The Bahamas. Commercial airlines are expected to start taking reservations on Tuesday 2 June, for inter-island flights beginning Monday 8 June. More information [here](#)  
  • July 1: reopening to all travellers  
  • July 20, 2020: airports and seaports to tourists from the United States are closed due to spikes in COVID-19 cases. More information [here](#) | ✓ | ✓ |
| Barbados                | • China, South Korea  
  • Reopening from July 12  
  • More information [here](#) | ✓ | ✓ |
| Belize**                | • China, Europe, Hong-Kong, Italy, Iran, Japan, Korea, Taiwan  
  • March 21, 2020: only Belizean nationals, residents and diplomats residing in Belize are allowed entry.  
  • March 23, 2020: the Philip S.W. Goldson International Airport will be closed. More information [here](#) | ✓ | ✓ |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Non-essential travel/denied entry to persons who have travelled to countries with local/community transmission in the last 14/20/21/28 days</th>
<th>Screening at Port of Entry</th>
<th>Quarantine **</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda</td>
<td>China, Europe, Hong-Kong, Italy, Iran, Japan, South Korea, Singapore</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
|                         | • March 20, 2020: the L.F. Wade International Airport will be closed for the next two weeks and the seaport is closed to vessels. Non-residents are not allowed to land on the island. More information [here](#)  
  • All persons entering Bermuda, residents, visitors, and crew, will be required to self-quarantine for 14 days from arrival. Visitors and crew may depart Bermuda based on their travel itinerary if shorter than 14 days if they remain asymptomatic.  
  • May 2, 2020: Despite the phased reopening, there will be no scheduled commercial flights at L F Wade International Airport.  
  • May 11, 2020: The ferry service will resume under a reduced operating schedule with limited passenger capacity. The available seating will be limited to 25% of normal capacity when services resume with no standing allowed. This will generally amount to a maximum of 50 passengers. When boarding, a ferry boat crew member will provide hand sanitizer and announce when the seating capacity has been reached.  
  • July 1: Date of reopening of borders |                           |                           |               |
| BES Islands             | China, Germany, Hong-Kong, Iran, Italy, Japan, Macau, Singapore, South Korea, Spain              | ✓                         |               |
|                         | • March 14, 2020: through March 31, 2020, no flights originating in The European Netherlands will be allowed to land in Bonaire.  
  • March 14, 2020: for a period of 30 days, no cruise ships will be allowed in port. More information [here](#) |                           |               |
| British Virgin Islands**| Austria, Belgium, China, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, Iran, Japan, Norway, South Korea, Spain, Singapore, Sweden, Switzerland, The Netherlands, UK, US | ✓                         | ✓             |
|                         | • March 22, 2020: all airports and seaports are closed to inbound passengers for 14 days. More information [here](#)  
  • April 15, 2020: BVIs borders will remain closed until 1st June, 2020. There will be a gradual 6-week internal re-opening. Belonger’s and residents will be allowed to enter through the airport ONLY within the next 3 months - approval MUST be given 7 days in advance of travel amongst other measures.  
  • May 20, 2020: amendment of the protocol for re-entry of Nationals and Permanent residents to the Virgin Islands  
    - From June 2 up to June 13, 2020, the first priority will be given to the first month nationals, holders of permanent residence and naturalised citizens, who upon registration and certification by the Environmental Health Division, are deemed to have approved private quarantinable accommodation for occupancy for at least a 14-day period;  
    - From June 14, 2020 priority for re-entry will also be given to persons who left the Territory for medical treatment and were subsequently displaced due to border closures. More information [here](#) |                           |               |
| Cayman Islands          | China, Europe, Iran, Japan, South Korea                                                        | ✓                         | ✓             |
|                         | • March 14, 2020: ban of cruise ships for 30 days and immediate closure of the Tortola cruise port.  
  • March 22, 2020: suspension of all passenger flights in and out of Cayman for 3 weeks. More information [here](#) Non-residents and tourists are not permitted entry to the island and should not be boarded on incoming flights.  
  • April 4, 2020: extension of the international airports closure until at least April 12. More information [here](#)  
  • May 7, 2020: Cayman Islands’ airports and seaports for cruise ships will remain shut until 1 September 2020 for visitors and returning residents. More information [here](#)  
  • May 29, 2020: travel remains restricted between the three Cayman Islands until further notice. Persons may only travel between Grand Cayman, Cayman Brac and Little Cayman to provide essential services, or for emergency medical purposes |                           |               |
| Cuba                   | March 24, 2020: tourists are not allowed in Cuba. Only Cuban residents and foreign citizens who are permanent residents or work on the islands are allowed to enter the country. More information [here](#)  
  • All commercial and charter international flights suspended, and foreign sea vessels asked to withdraw, as of April 2. Cargo operations and humanitarian flights can continue. More information [here](#) |                           | ✓             |
| Curacao                | China, Europe, Hong-Kong, Macau Singapore, South Korea                                         |                           |               |
|                         | • March 19, 2020: closure of the Airport Halo at Curacao for inbound passengers from all countries until further notice. Officials cancelled most passenger flights coming into the country and banned residents from leaving the island through at least early April. Suspension of maritime traffic, except for cargo. More information [here & here](#)  
  • April 13, 2020: extension of the period of the closure of the Curacao International Airport for inbound passengers from all countries, including Curacao residents until April 26, 2020.  
  • All maritime traffic is prohibited to enter the country with the exception of certain cases such as the transportation of fuel, ship for repair, freight, etc. More information [here](#)  
  • April 28, 2020: Passengers are not allowed to transit or enter Curacao. This does not apply to: Medical specialist and other medical personnel if authorized by the Government of Curacao. These passengers must have a verification letter from the government of Curacao proving they are allowed to enter Curacao.  
  • Persons deemed necessary or specifically approved by the Government of Curacao to enter Curacao. These passengers must have a verification letter from the government of Curacao proving they are allowed to enter Curacao.  
  • Passengers in transit who remain on board of the same aircraft or do wing to wing transit from one aircraft to another without entering the terminal area. A minimum of 24 hours prior notice is required. More information [here](#) |                           |               |
| Dominica               | China                                                                                         | ✓                         | ✓             |
|                         | • March 26, 2020: closure of borders. More information [here](#)  
  • March 27, 2020: closure of all airports in Dominica, including Douglas-Charles Airport, until further notice. Seaports are also closed to arriving and departing passengers. The suspensions include Dominicans and residents from March 28 until further notice. More information [here & here](#)  
  • April 2, 2020: all ports of entry are closed to passenger traffic until further notice. Only air and sea cargo are allowed with exceptions for Aircraft, Ships or Other vessels carrying the following passengers: (a) Citizens of Dominica; (b) resident diplomats; (c) medical personnel; (d) any other person authorized in writing by the Minister with responsibility for National Security |                           |               |
| Dominican Republic      |                                                                                               |                           | ✓             |
|                         | • March 16, 2020: from 6am, all commercial flights from Europe as well as the arrival of cruise ships suspended for a month. More information [here](#)  
  • March 16, 2020: closure of the land border with Haiti.  
  • March 19, 2020: from 6am, suspension of all inbound air and maritime transport for the next 15 days. More information [here](#)  
  • May 3, 2020: flights to Dominican Republic are suspended. More information [here](#)  
  • May 20, 2020: airports and hotels will only begin to reopen from July 5. More information [here](#)  
  • July 1: Reopening of borders |                           |                           |               |
| French Guiana          |                                                                                               | ✓                         | ✓             |
|                         | • March 23, 2020: interruption of all international flights to/from French Guiana. Air service only authorized for the reunification of families with children or dependent person, professional obligations strictly necessary for the continuity of essential services and health requirements. More information [here](#)  
  • April 6, 2020: completed International Travel Certificate must be presented prior to boarding and to Immigration upon arrival |                           |               |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Non-essential travel/denied entry to persons who have travelled to countries with local/community transmission in the last 14/20/21/28 days</th>
<th>Screening at Port of Entry</th>
<th>Quarantine **</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Grenada**        | • China, Europe (including the UK), Hong-Kong, Iran, Italy, Japan, Singapore, South Korea, USA  
• March 23, 2020: closure of airports to all commercial passenger. No crew member of commercial vessels allowed or granted Shore Leave. Permission to land at the Maurice Bishop International Airport (MBIA) granted only to passenger flights to repatriate visitors to their home countries. More information here & here.  
• Borders reopening: Date of reopening: July 15 (Regional) and August 1 (International) | ✓                          | ✓                         |
| Guadeloupe       | • March 23, 2020: all international flights interrupted to/from Guadeloupe. Air service only authorized for the reunification of families with children or dependent person, professional obligations strictly necessary for the continuity of essential services and health requirements. More information here.  
• April 6, 2020: completed International Travel Certificate must be presented prior to boarding and to Immigration upon arrival or when transiting France. The certificate must be obtained before departure via the French consular offices abroad or online.  
• July 1, 2020: Reopening of borders | ✓                          | ✓                         |
| Guyana           | • China  
• March 18, 2020: from midnight, for the next 14 days, partial shutdown of airports. Shutdown will mainly apply to incoming international passenger flights at the Cheddi Jagan International Airport (CJIA) and Eugene F. Correira International Airport. More information here.  
• March 31, 2020: announcement that the Cheddi Jagan International Airport (GEO) in Timehri and Eugene F. Correa International Airport (OGL) will remain closed to all incoming flights until May 1. More information here. | ✓                          | ✓                         |
| Haiti*           | • China, France, Germany, Iran, Italy, Korea  
• March 18, 2020: from 12:01am, suspension of all commercial flights from Europe, Canada, the Dominican Republic, and Latin America as well as the arrival of cruise ships for a month. More information here.  
• March 20, 2020: closure of the seaports and the two international airports in Port-au-Prince and Cap-Haïtien to all commercial flights for a month. More information here.  
• April 14, 2020: All flights to Port Au Prince International airport and Tocap Haitian International airport are suspended. | ✓                          | ✓                         |
| Jamaica          | • China, France, Germany, Iran, Italy, Japan, Singapore, South Korea, Spain, UK  
• March 21, 2020: closure of all air and sea ports to incoming traffic for two weeks. Outgoing passengers allowed to leave. More information here.  
• April 20, 2020: Borders will remain closed up to May 31, 2020 with controlled re-entry of Jamaica citizens, subject to the newly established protocols.  
• March 23, 2020: The Jamaican of Government reopened its borders to all its nationals. All nationals upon entry will be tested for SARS-CoV-2 (coronavirus COVID-19) and will remain in a government-run quarantine facility for a period of 14 days.  
• May 6, 2020: Passengers are not allowed to enter Jamaica. This does not apply to passengers with a Travel Authorization document issued by the government of Jamaica. Passengers with a Travel Authorization document issued by the government of Jamaica will be quarantined for 14 days.  
• June 1, 2020: Borders reopened to repatriated nationals June 1, and to international travellers on June 15. | ✓                          | ✓                         |
| Martinique       | • March 23, 2020: all international flights interrupted to/from Martinique. Air service only authorized for the reunification of families with children or dependent person, professional obligations strictly necessary for the continuity of essential services and health requirements. More information here.  
• April 6, 2020: completed International Travel Certificate must be presented prior to boarding and to Immigration upon arrival or when transiting France. The certificate must be obtained before departure via the French consular offices abroad or online. | ✓                          | ✓                         |
| Montserrat       | • China, Hong-Kong, Iran, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, North Italy, Singapore, South-Korea, Taiwan, Thailand  
• May 6, 2020: Deputy Premier of Montserrat announced that borders remain closed to slow COVID-19 spread | ✓                          | ✓                         |
| Puerto Rico      | • Non-US citizens, residents from 28 European countries, Iran, and China  
• March 12, 2020: tourists barred from travelling to Vieques and Culebra, island municipalities popular with tourists. Only residents and those delivering supplies are allowed to travel to the islands  
• March 23, 2020: All commercial passenger flights into the island will land at Luis Muñoz Marín International Airport (LMM) in San Juan, while charter flights will only be able to land in LLM, Rafael Hernandez Airport (BQN) in Aguadilla, and Isla Grande Airport (SIG). Cargo flights may continue to operate in all Puerto Rico's airports.  
• A ban on the arrival of cruise ships to the island remains in place, while cruise ships maintain their operations.  
• April 8, 2020: request from Governor Vázquez to the Federal Aviation Administration to stop flights from “hot spots” states to San Juan, Puerto Rico. The states she wants to restrict travel from include New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, Illinois, and Florida.  
• Borders reopen July 15 | ✓                          | ✓                         |
| Saint Barthelemy | • March 23, 2020: interruption of all international flights to/from Saint-Barthelemy. Air service only authorized for the reunification of families with children or dependent person, professional obligations strictly necessary for the continuity of essential services and health requirements. More information here.  
• April 6, 2020: completed International Travel Certificate must be presented prior to boarding and to Immigration upon arrival or when transiting France. The certificate must be obtained before departure via the French consular offices abroad or online.  
• June 22: Reopening of borders | ✓                          | ✓                         |
| Saint Kitts & Nevis** | • China, EU, France, Germany, Hong-Kong, Ireland, Iran, Italy, Japan, Singapore, South-Korea, Spain, Switzerland, UK, USA and Dutch and French territories in the Caribbean  
• March 26, 2020: from 12:01am until April 7, closure of the country’s borders to all commercial flights. Nationals and residents living overseas who failed to return by the deadline will need to remain offshore until the border closing is lifted. More information here.  
• April 9, 2020: from 7:01pm until April 18, state of Emergency extended. More information here.  
• April 29, 2020: Prime Minister of St. Kitts and Nevis said that there is no indication that the borders will open up in the immediate future.  
• May 22, 2020: borders remain closed to international commercial flights and visitors. Procedure in practice and which must be followed if requests for entry are made:  
  o anyone entering our country must go through a mandatory, or a compulsory quarantine period up to a minimum of 14 days,  
  after which they must be tested and if found to be negative they will be reintegrated into the community.  
  o If they are found positive they will have to be isolated until they are fully recovered. | ✓                          | ✓                         |
| Saint Lucia**    | • China, Germany, Hong-Kong, Iran, Italy, Japan, Mainland France, Singapore, South-Korea, Spain, UK  
• March 23, 2020: Saint-Lucia’s airports are closed to all incoming commercial and private flights. All airports will be closed to all incoming passengers until Sunday April 5th 2020. Aircraft facilitating departing passengers re patriating from Saint Lucia will be permitted. More information here. | ✓                          | ✓                         |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Non-essential travel/denied entry to persons who have travelled to countries with local/community transmission in the last 14/20/21/28 days</th>
<th>Screening at Port of Entry</th>
<th>Quarantine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Saint Martin** | **March 23, 2020:** interruption of all international flights to/from Saint-Martin. Air service only authorized for the reunification of families with children or dependent person, professional obligations strictly necessary for the continuity of essential services and health requirements. More information [here](#).  
At Grand Case Airport, commercial flights are operated since March 23rd by Air Antilles Express. Flights will be operated by Twin Otter 17-seater aircraft on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Flights are reserved to: Someone accompanying a very sick person; those that need urgent surgery, chemotherapy, dialysis...; those traveling for professional reasons in link with the crisis. Yet, they will have to show proof of residency on their travel documents. Also, they will have to produce two documents proving the exactitude of their motivation to travel.  
**February 11, 2020:** suspension of cruise ship arrivals. All activities at the commercial port, considered a vital structure, are maintained. No cancellation or modification of the schedule in terms of reception of goods.  
**April 6, 2020:** completed International Travel Certificate must be presented prior to boarding and to Immigration upon arrival or when transiting France. The certificate must be obtained before departure via the French consular offices abroad or online | ✓ | ✓ |
| **Saint Vincent and the Grenadines** | **March 17, 2020:** Sint Maarten will restrict entry to Sint Maarten to all travellers except for legal residents of Dutch Sint Maarten, airline crew, technical or medical specialists and assistants. More information [here](#).  
A “Friendly Border Control” in order between Saint Martin and Sint Maarten to restrict non-essential movements.  
**March 17, 2020:** A “Friendly Border Control” in order between Saint Martin and Sint Maarten to restrict non-essential movements.  
**July 1: Reopening of borders** | ✓ | ✓ |
| **Suriname** | **March 17, 2020:** Suriname’s borders and airports will be closed to all traffic. More information [here](#).  
**May 5, 2020:** Traffic from the coastal plain to the interior is limited. More information [here](#). | ✓ | ✓ |
| **Trinidad & Tobago** | **March 17, 2020:** Trinidad and Tobago’s borders will be closed to all international flights until further notice. This does not apply to nationals and residents of Trinidad and Tobago. More information [here](#).  
**April 22, 2020:** National Security Minister Stuart Young has announced that Trinidad and Tobago’s borders will remain closed at this time. More information [here](#). | ✓ | ✓ |
| **Turks and Caicos ****** | **March 16, 2020:** ban of cruise ships for a period of 30 days. This was later extended until 31 August 2020.  
**March 24, 2020:** all airports will be closed for all non-essential international and regional flights effective for 21 day. All seaports shall be closed to regional and international seafaring. More information [here](#).  
**April 11, 2020:** Regional and International flights into the Islands (including private flights) are NOT allowed until 4th May 2020 at 6am. Until June 30, 2020, at 6am, cruise ships will NOT be allowed to enter or berth / dock in the TCI. Cruise ship ports will NOT be allowed to operate having considered CDC guidance and consulted with the cruise industry. Naval vessels are allowed to enter the TCI and dock. No one will be allowed on or off the vessel except TCIG Medical Doctors or other Public Health Officials. More information [here](#).  
**May 4, 2020:** from 6.01am until June 1, 2020,  
- all airports shall remain closed to regional and international flights, whether commercial or private;  
- all sea ports shall remain closed to regional and international seafaring;  
- no person shall be permitted to enter or transit through the Turks and Caicos Islands. The restriction does not apply to out-going flights or out-going ships, as the case may be; cargo flights or cargo ships, as the case may be; courier flights; medevac flights; technical stops (stops by aircraft to refuel and proceed onward to another destination); emergency flights approved by the Civil Aviation Authority and the Airports Authority; or naval vessels, however no person shall be allowed on or off the vessel with the exception of Chief Medical Officer or other public health officials.  
- Cruise ports shall remain closed until 30th June 2020 and no cruise ship shall be permitted to enter the Islands until after 30th June 2020, subject to guidance from the CDC and the cruise industry.  
**June 1, 2020:**  
- The Providencias Air was previously scheduled to open 1 June 2020. The new opening date is 22 July 2020.  
- The Grand Turk Cruise Center is closed. It was previously scheduled to open 30 June 2020. The new opening date is 31 August 2020.  
- All international passenger flights have been suspended from 24 March 2020 until 22 July 2020.  
**July 22: Reopening of borders** | ✓ | ✓ |
| **US Virgin Islands** | **March 25, 2020:** the U.S. Virgin Islands will close its doors to all visitors for 30 days. More information [here](#).  
**June 1, 2020:** reopening of borders to leisure travel. More information [here](#). | ✓ | |

*awaiting confirmation – Haiti  
**Persons with history of travel in the country within the preceding 14 days will be quarantined/denied entry/not allowed to disembark (in cases of ships) – Anguilla, Belize, Grenada, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, Suriname, Trinidad and Tobago  
***Persons with history of travel in the country within the preceding 20 days are concerned – Bahamas  
****Persons with history of travel in the country within the preceding 21 days are concerned – Sint Maarten, Turks and Caicos  
***** Persons with history of travel in the country within the preceding 28 days are concerned – Antigua and Barbuda